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TheRabbi’sCorner
Believe it or not, we will be soon entering into the Days of Awe. As we get ready
for the High Holidays, our thoughts turn to our lives in the last year.
From a personal perspective, it is hard to believe that I began my tenure
here at Temple Emanu-El more than a year ago and that this will be my
second High Holiday season as rabbi here. As I prepare for my second
High Holiday season with the Temple Emanu-El family, my mind turns to
what has brought us to this point – our successes, our failures, the times
we celebrated and the times we mourned, traditions lifted up and new
innovations introduced.

Fri, September 6, .2019
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Oneg sponsored by Sisterhood
Sat, September 7, 2019
10:30 am Morning Service
Tyler Mann Bar Mitzvah followed
by kiddush sponsored by
Aunt Julie Mann Kraus
Fri, September 13. 2019
7:00 pm Shabbat Service
Oneg sponsored by Sisterhood
Sat, September 14, 2019
10:30 am Morning Shabbat Service
followed by kiddush luncheon celebrating
Rabbi Zerwekh’s first anniversary at Temple
Fri, September 20, 2019
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Oneg sponsored by Sisterhood
Sat, September 21, 2019
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
7:00 pm Selichot program
8:00 pm Selichot Service

In the vein of tradition and innovation, this year during our High Holiday
services we will be introducing a version of Mishkan Hanefesh, the Reform
Rabbi Matthew J.
Movement’s recently-published High Holiday prayerbook. While the Gates
Zerwekh
of Repentance, (our red High Holiday Machzor) has served us well over
the last few decades of use, our prayer as well as our regular siddur have changed since the
Gates of Repentance was published, and it is time to look into moving toward allowing our
High Holiday services to move in that same direction. During our Erev Rosh Hashanah and Erev
Yom Kippur (Kol Nidre) services, we will be using pilot copies of the newly published machzor
by the CCAR. While the pilot versions are not full versions, they will give us all a good idea of
the format and new material we will be interacting with in the final version.
Join with your Temple Family in
After the High Holidays, we will be sending
celebrating Rabbi Zerwekh’s
out surveys to you so that you can weigh in
first anniversary at Temple
on your thoughts about the new machzor,
Saturday, September 14
and if you’d like to see our congregation
See page 5 for details
move toward using it for all of our High
Holiday services in the years to come. I
know that many of us have melodies and prayers that make the High Holidays special. We
are working hard to ensure that we are melding the new with the old, to lift up our liturgy
and melodies while continuing to move forward liturgically. As with all new introductions,
there may be a bit of initial discomfort with a relatively unfamiliar prayerbook – this is
why it is important to have the opportunity to use both the new pilot machzor as well
as our already-utilized machzorim (High Holiday prayerbooks) this year, and to get your
feedback at the end of the holidays so that we can hear directly from you what you
think of our proposed change.

Fri, September 27, 2019
7:00 pm Erev Shabbat Service
Oneg sponsored by Sisterhood

Both Kelly and I are excited about introducing to you a new generation of High
Holiday prayerbooks that we are confident in which you will find meaning and value.
We are both happy to speak to any concerns and answer any questions you have.

Sat, September 28, 2019
10:30 am Morning Service
Sunday, September 29
Erev Rosh Hashanah
*5:00 pm service (note the early time)
Monday, September 30
Rosh Hashanah morning
9:00 am Tot experience AND Family service
*10:30 am morning service
*babysitting available – contact Temple office for
required advance registration – forms sent with tickets
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Sunday, Sept. 8th
11:30-1:00

OurTempleFamily

MAZEL TOV

WE WELCOME OUR NEW AND
RETURNING MEMBERS (SINCE
SPRING 2019)

Jeffrey Davis and Sara Enochs on their July 13th wedding.
Jeffrey is the son of Cheryl & Michael Davis

Jessica & Jason Billiau, Isaac & Rachel

Ken Rich on the July 25th birth of his great-grandson, Jonah Clifford Kazdan,
son of Jami and Dr. Joshua Kazdan

Drs. Vicki & Edward Adler
Marni & Andrew Cohen,
Parker & Hudson
Sara (Enochs) Davis,
wife of Jeffrey Davis

Lindsay & Zachary Diem,
Lennon & Lincoln

Janice & George Erdstein

Susannah Feinstein & Alex Friedman
Amy & Ian Greenspan & Lilah
Steve Ingham

Michelle & Stephen Kay

Nicole & Christopher Kovenich
& Andrew
Julie Kraus

Karl Lipson

Julie & Scott Warheit

Kia & Richard Zager,
Seth, Joshua & Olivia

IN MEMORIAM

Jason Lawrence Thomas, brother of
Lance Starler (Marie Yang), August 5
Evelyn (Haddad) Freiman, mother of
Judy (Marc) Front, August 5
Judith Weiner, member, August 15

SEPTEMBER KIDS BIRTHDAYS
Mara Duchan
Eliot Hopkins
Allison Mann
Lola Sally Rockwell
Ceila Jo Rubin
Laura Rose Topf
Simon Isaac Topf
Ava Waldron

SEPTEMBER ANNIVERSARIES

Joel & Deneen Bacow
Michael & Marcy Benghiat
Frank Castronova & Gaye Tischler
Stephen & Sharon Dillon
Frederick Frank & Kathleen
Alessandro
Bruce & Julie Guttman
Mark & Linda Kaploe
Aron & Arlene Kominars
Bruce & Sharon Ozrovitz
Garret & Erica Salomon
Joseph & Paula Silver
Neal Silver & Teri Sahn-Silver
Mark & Mary Stacey
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Jackie & Jeff Bean on the July 23rd birth of their granddaughter, Zora Nan Bean,
daughter of Dr. Ava Jovanovski Bean & Jesse Bean

Jaime Bean – named a next generation of Jewish leader in My Jewish Detroit.
Jaime is the daughter of Jackie & Jeff Bean

RECENT ONEG/KIDDUSH SPONSORSHIPS
Temple Emanu-El Sisterhood

The Edwards Family in honor of Shirley Silverman’s 91st Birthday

זיכרונם לברכה

YARTZEITS
Sep 1-7
*Isaac Berman
Harold Brennan
*Jane Jospey Cobb
*Mollie Cohen
Betty Cregar
*Rose Diskin Yoffee
Bernard Epstein
Phyllis Epstein
*Julia H. Farber
Mildred Gershon
*Joseph Grand
Magda Guttman
Zelda Guyer
Morton Hack
*Stuart O. Hirshberg
Ruth Killough
*Fannie Kraft
*Gertrude Kretchmer
Doris Lapin
*Adolph Lichter
*Saul Lipman
*Rubin Losh
*Charles Marienthal
Sophia Mendelsohn
*Fred Nolish
Carmaline Peppers
Jeanette Pohl
*Anna Radom
Julius Reinhold
Rosa Reinhold
*Jacob Sachs
Pearl Sachse
*Simon Schechter
*Albert Schwartz
Joseph Singer
*Daniel Steinberger
*Ilene Steiner
*Steven Steinger
*Maxwell Stettner
*Lilly Weiss
Pearl Weltman
*Rose Diskin Yoffee
Gloria Zakowitz

*Dr. Arthur Eckhous
Pauline Frowine
*Ernest Gans
Kenneth Garretson
Dorothy Genetti
*Gerald A. Goldfarb
*Jack Golds
*Flora Goldstein
*Rose Grossman
*Libbie Hersch
Jason Honigman
*Henry Jacobs
Ruth Jones
*Alfred A. Kaufman
Albert Kesner
Sol Kessler
*Dr. Arthur Klein
*Harry Korobkin
*Harry Maltz
Kala Arielle Marchione
Mary Meisenberg
*Kalman Meler
*Marvin Olender
Florence Permut
Martin Permut
*Elsa Shenker
Maurice Silverman
*Eugene Paul Sims
*Sadie Stettner
Peggy Stierna
*Peter Trunsky
*Hannah Walter
*Alfred West
*Jacob Winnick
*Shelley Popkin Zagacki

Florence Levenson
Edward Levitt
*Norma Liebowitz
*Richard S. Lurie
*Margaret Marienthal
Pauline Mendelssohn
Sol Mikon
*Anna Kushner Polofsky
*Mildred Ragazzino
*Barbara Carol Roby
*Abraham Samuel Roe
Aaron Rubin
*Frances Sachs
*Irving Sachs
Anne Selman
Ruth Selzer
*Gail Sheila Stein
*Sara Steiner
Frank Trager
*Harry Tushman
Anne Waldman
*Seymour Weiss
*Edward Woloveck

Zichronam livracha
may their memories
be for blessing
Bertram Weil
*Michael Weisman
*Edith F. Winkler
*Max Zelickson

Sep 29- Oct 5
Harold Braiker
David Cooperman
William Cutler
*Nathan Diamond
Marion Eisler
*Rose Fishman
*Jacob Frank
Janice Fried
Ernest Friedlander
Isadore Gliner
Robert Gold
Jerome Graef
*Archiel Harwith
*Isaac Hozman
*Tillie Hozman
Sep 22-28
*Grace Jacobs
*Esther Cohn
*Morton Jacobs
*Harry Collens
Florence Jacoby
Celia R. Denofre
Edward Jonas
Sol Docks
*Jennie Jospey
Pauline Girson
Arthur Katz
*Ida Goode
Joseph S. Katz
*Esther Green
Stephen Kelman
Jack Keys
*Hyman Klass
*Pearl L. Kneip
Ruth Driker Kroll
Sarah Laker
Martin Lubin
*Harry Levine
*Audrey Lucow
Sep 15-21
*Israel Lieberman
*Dora Marks
*Harvey Berkowitz
*James Henri Marks
*Anna Mirves
Louis Citarel
Philip Meisenberg
John Lenard Neely
*Alfred Cohen
Philip Needle
*Dorothy Nolish
*Morris W. Coleman
Anna Ozrovitz
Philip Olender
Kathy Dechene
Anna Belle Pollock
Mary Ellen Popp
*Mollie Dudick
*David Rosen
Fraina Rajter
Morris Fealk
*Victor Ross
Abe Rome
Harold Flacks
Marion Rutter
Rose Rubin
*Gordon I. Ginsberg
Sep 8-14
*A. Max Schmier
Irma Shapiro
Anna Ginsburg
Leah Adelson
*Frederick L. Schwartz
Freda Shewach
Albert (Andy) Anderson Joe Greenberg
*Fay Schwartz
Ruth Torneck
*Nettie Guyer
*Lucy Braun
*Benjamin D. Siegel
*Jacob Walter
*Murray F. Hoffman
Sarah Davis Rothman
*Ruth Stettner
Sidney Warren
*Minnie Ruth Kahn
Brown
Brian Stotzky
*Dorothy Weiner
Albert Kaploe
Winky Cohen
*Larry Strager
Myer Weinstein
*Selma Rosen Cyporyn Norbert Kaufmann
*Max Unger
Alan Zeplain
*A light will be lit on our Memorial Board. If you wish to memorialize your loved ones in a special
way, consider purchasing a memorial plaque to be displayed in our Anne Jospey Sanctuary.
Each year, on the anniversary of their death, it will be lit as a remembrance. Contact the
Temple office at 248-967-4020 to make arrangements for this eternal memory of your loved one.
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We hope to see everyone at our annual Temple picnic on Sunday,
September 8. Brotherhood members will be there eating, drinking,
manning the popcorn machine, and performing other essential
duties.

TEMPLE BROTHERHOOD presents...

Please join to hear Brotherhood sponsored speaker, Tom
Stanton. Stanton, a suburban Detroit native, has also worked as
a journalist, co-founding The Voice newspapers and has taught at
the University of Detroit Mercy (see info at right).
You can also join Temple Emanu-El Brotherhood on our
November 10 Greektown Casino trip. The bus will be leaving Temple at 10:00 to get us to the casino at 10:30. We leave
the casino at 3:30 to get us back to Temple by 4:00. The cost is
a measly $25.00, and everyone gets $15.00 to gamble with and
a $5.00 food voucher. We will also have our run of Greektown.
Please RSVP to the Temple office or to Brotherhood president,
Harry Onickel.
Our first meeting after our summer recess will be Sunday
September 15, at 9:45, prior to Tom Stanton’s speech.
There will be bagels.

Sisterhood@Temple
BOOKS AND BAGELS
Join us to discuss:

The Lost Girls of Paris
Sunday, October 6, 2019
10:00am
Get the book and start reading!

Sun. Sept. 15th
10:30AM

Please join to
hear Brotherhood
sponsored speaker,
Tom Stanton. Mr.
Stanton, an award-winning author, has written a
number of riveting books on baseball and Detroit.
In his books, Stanton digs deep beneath the
surface to tell the fascinating stories behind the
stories and brings major and minor historical
characters to life.

Temple Emanu-el
Women of Reform Judaism

Temple Emanu-El
Women of Reform Judaism

HONEY FUNDRAISER

For more info:
Rae Mandel 248-766-4504

Thank you to all of the members of Temple Emanu-El who
helped provide Shabbat Onegs for our Congregation during
the past year. By providing delicious baked goods or a beautiful, healthy fruit tray, our Congregation has had a sweet start
to Shabbat. Please consider helping again, or for the first time
this year.

This 8-ounce jar of delicious
kosher honey arrives in time for

the Rosh
Hashanah
holiday,
What better way to wish
family,
friends
and
business associates a decorated
“Sweetwith
and
Healthy
a colorful
label,
New Year” than sending a jar of honey?

and includes a personalized card
For more information please
contact:
Robin
Gold
reading
“L’Shana
Tova—Wishing

What better 248-990-2363 | robinlgold@yahoo.com
you a Healthy and Happy New
way to wish
Year”. This card also lets the
family, friends
recipients know that a donation
Temple Emanu-El Where You Belong!
and business
has been made in their honor to
We are a family of families, keeping alive our cherished
byTemple
joyfully
sharing
Jewish
learning,
associatestraditions
a
Emanu-el
Women
of Reform
Judaism.
spiritual celebrations, and a commitment to social justice.
“Sweet and
Your cost is $11.00 per jar which includes
Healthy New
TEMPLE EMANU-EL: WHERE YOU BELONG • 248-967-4020
shipping and handling within the United States.
Year” than

La Shana Tovah
Rae Mandel and Robin Gold
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YACHADReligiousSchool
Temple Emanu-El | Congregation Beth Shalom

where everybody knows your name

Temple
Emanu-El
where you belong

September is always a special month for parents, teachers and children. Backpacks are new or cleaned,
and pencil cases are refilled with pencils and coloring pens. School is back along with all of the extra
curricular activities that our children and families support. It’s a time of new beginnings as we excitedly
step into the start of another academic year.
At Yachad, things are just afresh. At our end of year assembly, we presented all of our students with
their Yachad bags (hopefully making it easier for parents to get their children ready for RS) and all new
students will also receive one as they begin their journey with us.

Education Director
Abi Taylor-Abt

איזהו חכם הלומד
מכל אדם

Who is smart? He who
learns from everyone.
Ben Zoma

First day of school is September 8 at 9am (Sundays remain at Temple Emanu-El and Wednesdays at
Congregation Beth Shalom) and there will be a parent meeting in the Sanctuary immediately after
our morning shira (song session). This will be a great opportunity to hear about Yachad's plans for the
upcoming year and to answer any questions you may have.
For anyone who has not yet registered, it is not too late!!

Here is the link to our online registration bit.ly/YachadReg
I wanted to share a thought that I had this summer. I was blessed with the opportunity to teach at a
conference for Jewish Educators which was held this year in Portland. As I visited the city, I was struck
by the homeless situation until someone explained to me that Portland is a Sanctuary City.

The idea of refuge came to my mind as I was writing this back to school article. So many people I encounter speak of that place where they go at times of stress or challenge, a place that provides them with a sense of refuge.
These places become a sort of sanctuary for the soul, the place where we may go to seek a sense of peace. It may be the water
or the mountains, a favorite spot you may have visited, or, as one student reminded me, a meditative state of being in which “I go
into myself”.
Personally, my place of sanctuary was always
my childhood synagogue. I have talked about
this before and honestly still feel strongly about
listening to the singing in the service and how
calming it felt. There is something that gives a
sense of serenity, becoming lost in the liturgy
even if we don’t always know what the prayers
mean, the familiarity they give us allows us to
enter that state of security and peace.
The point of this is that I think the Torah may
also be telling us that we all need that place, that
space; that sanctuary for the soul where we can
go to refresh and renew and, perhaps, seek a
sense of meaning within an increasingly challenging world.
Even as I think about the freshly sharpened
pencils and the welcome boards in our schools, I
want to ensure that all of our students have their
place of sanctuary. Yachad is special. I often say
we know everyones name but it is more than
empty words. Our students means the world to
us and we want to create a place of safety, of
sanctuary, for them within our world.
I will as always be delighted to talk to anyone about the school, our curriculum, and the goals we have for creating a meaningful
experience for your children or grandchildren!
Sh’techadesh Aleinu, Shana Tovah!
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MusicHappenings@Temple
Well it is that time of year. Over the next weeks we will begin to prepare our homes for the High Holiday
Season. This year I would like to encourage you to spend as much time preparing your body and soul as you
do your home. Our High Holiday Season is dictated in the Torah in Leviticus 23:23-27 And the Lord spoke
to Moses, saying: Speak unto the children of Israel, saying: In the seventh month, in the first day of the month,
shall be a solemn rest unto you, a memorial proclaimed with the blast of horns, a holy convocation. Ye shall
do no manner of servile work; and ye shall bring an offering made by fire unto the Lord. And the Lord spoke
to Moses saying: Howbeit on the tenth day of the seventh month in the Day of atonement; there shall be holy
convocation unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls; And ye shall bring an offering made from fire unto the
Lord. Before we can start our New year afresh, we must first cleanse our souls. What does it mean to cleanse
our souls? It can mean a lot of different things for each individual person. It could mean that maybe one did something to harm,
upset, or hurt another human being and that person needs to ask for forgiveness. It could mean that one needs to look inside
oneself and rediscover that inner sanctity that has been lost. Or it could mean finding the connecting with God that one may have
been struggling to reconnect. What ever it is God has sanctified both time and space for us to renew our bodies and our souls.
Just like God gave us Shabbat so we can refresh our souls each week, God gave us Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur to do a big
cleanse, to renew
our commitment
to God and to
rediscover our
Sunday, October 6, 2019 at 10:30am
soul within so we
at the home of Linda and Steve Permut, featuring vocalist
can move forward
into our New Year
PATTY WARD
refreshed and
“The Great American Songbook”
renewed. May
Popular and influential American songs from the early 20th century.
your High Holidays
Free event, but donations to theMusic Fund are greatly appreciated
be blessed, and
may your soul be
Please RSVP by Thursday, October 3 to 248-967-4020
renewed.
or TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org

MusicCafé@Temple

TEMPLE EMANU-EL: WHERE YOU BELONG • 248-967-4020
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EarlyChildhoodCommunity@Temple

WHERE OUR EXPERIENCE PROVIDES YOUR CHILD WITH THE BEST EXPERIENCE

Our school year begins on Tuesday, September 3rd. Be
sure and stop by on Tuesday and Wednesday for a cup
of coffee and a donut after you drop your child off in
their classroom. Rabbi Zerwekh will be joining us as
we begin the school year.

HIGH HOLIDAYS
for TOTS!

The first day of school is often a concern for children,
even if they are returning to a familiar environment.
Be sure to acknowledge your child’s fears and anxiety
when you drop him/her off. Explain that you will be
Eileen Brand
back to pick up following a certain activity, such as
after lunch or after nap. This is easier for children to understand rather
than giving them a time of day. Helpful tips from EarlychildhoodNews.
com include the following:
• Prepare your child. Hang a calendar in your child’s room so that they
can mark off the days until school begins. This allows your children to
visually see how long it will be until school starts.

TOTExperiences

Rosh Hashanah
Monday, Sept. 30 at 9:00am
Yom Kippur
Wednesday, Oct. 9 at 9:00am
All Families with Young Children (infant-6 years)
are welcome. Open to the Entire Community.

• Develop an early sleep schedule. Get your children back on an early
sleep schedule at least 2 weeks before school starts.
• Back-to-school shopping. School shopping can prove to be fun when
your children take part in choosing their school supplies, new clothes,
lunch boxes, backpacks, etc.
• Discuss your children’s expectations. Ask your children what they
expect about returning to school. Read books about children starting school, which are appropriate for their age/grade level. You can
address any feelings that your child might have about starting school:
new adventures, making new friends, separation anxiety, etc. Make
sure to ask them if they have any questions or concerns about returning to school and address any possible fears that they might have.
• Let your child know you care. Write your child a little note and put it
in their lunch/snack bag to remind them that you think of them during the day
Though many things have changed, many still remain the same. Our
dedicated staff will continue to offer children a positive, loving, nurturing
environment where every child is recognized as an individual.
As the school year begins, we are looking forward to many new young
family activities. As ECC families you are also Temple Emanu-El families.
Check our bulletin and website for complimentary Shabbat dinners and
services.
With the fall holidays coming, our classes will be busy preparing for Rosh
Hashanah, the birthday of the world. Apples dipped in honey will ensure
a sweet new year. This year you may want to add a pomegranate to your
celebration as it is symbolic of “plenty.” The countless seeds in the pomegranate represent the endless wishes for health and happiness in the New
Year. Yom Kippur is the time to say I’m sorry, and Sukkot is the harvest
festival. Holiday activities will include the story of Jonah and the Whale,
creating holiday cards and cooking with apples. We always enjoy listening
to the sounds of the shofar. Lulovs and etrogs will be waving as Sukkot
approaches.
As our Hebrew calendar begins the year 5780, we wish all of you a sweet
and joyous New Year with peace to all.
Eileen Brand, Director,
Early Childhood Community
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FromThePresident
A Public Apology To Those Affected!
I have received numerous inquiries regarding my August column regarding the
mishaps that happened to me in July. Perhaps I may have slightly exaggerated the
extent of my injuries during the Gospel
Music Shabbat and the Annual Meeting,
but nobody cared too much about those
anyway. What has upset people the most
was the implication that I was bitten by a
rogue dog during the 4th of July parades
when I was handing out biscuits. Let me
make it clear - - I was NOT bitten by a
dog and I never meant to insult the fine canines of both communities.
Oak Park and Huntington Woods are blessed with some of the greatest dogs in the tri-county area and they are all outstanding citizens and
contribute much to both cities. Why, I myself possess such an upstanding
example of such a canine, my 100 pound labradoodle “Noodles”’ and
her contributions to the neighborhood are far too great to mention here.
So please, FORGIVE ME! I have been to the wood shed, and I promise
to never mention bad dogs again, NEVER, EVER!
With that out of the way, September is going to be one of the busiest
months in our history. The Community Picnic on the 8th is not just for
our kids, everyone will have a great time. Please come to Rabbi Zerwekh’s anniversary Shabbat service on the 14th, and attend the evening
concert with Jackie and Rachel Gubow. And oh yes, the High Holidays
start at the end of the month, I guess they’re pretty important too, and
this year they are going to be the best ever! I’ll see you at everything.
Marty Leibowitz, Official Lover of All Dogs.

Membership@Temple

SundaySpeakers@Temple
OCTOBER 27 AT 10 AM

Confronting Climate Change:
what are the options?
Henry Pollack is emeritus
professor of geophysics at
the University of Michigan.
He was a contributing
author to the Nobel Peace
Prize-winning Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change Assessment Report, and presents persuasive evidence of the causes
and long-term dangers
posed by global warming,
while offering a focused
discussion of the challenges
we face in attempting to
reverse these trends.
Henry Pollack

BarMitzvah@Temple
Tyler Mann - September 7
Tyler Jacob Mann will have
his bar mitzvah on Saturday,
September 7, 2019. His proud
parents are Keith and Dulce
Mann and sister, Allison Mann.
Proud grandparents are Stephen
and Anita Mann.
Tyler attends Norup International School and is
part of (NJHS) National Junior Honor Society. His
mitzvah project work is volunteering at Yad Ezra. He
enjoys playing golf, and video games.

Annual Membership Commitments for 2019-2020
Todah Rabah – Thank you for your support of our Congregation –
your volunteer hours, participation and financial support.
Participation, in all methods, is important for our Congregation. Your
financial commitments are a significant part of the financial foundation of our Temple. This year we did not increase our dues/commitment rates. We continued our special affordable rates for young
adults and for families with children in our Yachad School. Also, we
will continue your current commitment/pledge amount if we do not
hear from you. If you are able to increase your pledge, we ask that
you do so. This, along with your continued
participation, will enable the Congregational leadership to better
serve all of us.
If you have questions about your pledge or otherwise, please contact Executive Director Fred Frank.
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TorahStudy

with Rabbi Zerwekh

Rabbi Zerwekh leads
study of Torah &
Haftarah Saturday
mornings @ 9:30 am.
(bagels & cream cheese,
coffee, tea)

TORAH STUDY WITH
RABBI ZERWEKH
BEGINS AGAIN ON
SEPT 14
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High Holiday Prayer Books
This year we, as a congregation, will be exploring the
Reform Movement’s new High Holiday prayer book,
Mishkan HaNefesh.
We believe it is important for all of us to
have an opportunity to
interact with the new
books before any decision is made to adopt
this new machzor. So
we have the chance
to interact with this
new material this High
Holiday season, we
will use draft versions
of Mishkan HaNefesh during both our Erev Rosh
Hashanah and Kol Nidre evening services. At these
services we will have copies for you. After the High
Holidays, we will be asking for your feedback. You
will only need to bring your red Gates of Repentance
prayer books for our daytime services on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

Refreshments sponsored by
Religious Committee and Sisterhood

GetInvolved@Temple
High Holidays Honors

We would like to honor your involvement in, and support of, Temple EmanuEl. Members received an invitation from
Rabbi Matt Zerwekh to participate in our
High Holiday services this upcoming season. This participation is formally called
an “honor,” and it should feel like one.
There are different services and possibilities for involvement – whether it be an
English reading, a Hebrew reading, taking
part in our Torah or Haftarah readings, or
even a non-reading role. We want to involve you in the ways you want
to be involved.
Please fill out the form you received and let us know by Tuesday,
Sept 3rd or call the Temple office at 248-967-4020 to indicate your
interest and with any questions.

All High Holidays Services
Open to the Community
This year, we are inviting your extended families
and friends and the entire community to join us
at all of our High Holidays services with complimentary tickets (a donation is appreciated).
For security purposes, all adults attending will need
to obtain tickets. People need to give us the names,
addresses and emails of those attending and seeking
tickets.
See the forms mailed to members or contact the
Temple office – TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org.
Ticket requests need to be made well in advance of
the Holidays.
-8-

KabbalatPanim

HighHolidaysGreeters

Be one of our welcoming faces for our High Holidays. For members
as well as guests to our community, it is great for them to be welcomed by a smiling face.
Contact Sue Stettner: stettnersd@gmail.com or
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org | 248-967-4020

Ushers

No prior experience necessary. Flexible shifts. No reasonable offers
refused. Join our corps of Kabbalat Panim (welcoming faces).
Contact us today. Bob Levitt: Bobl044@yahoo.com or
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org | 248-967-4020
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HIGH HOLIDAYS SERVICES
DATES / TIMES 2019- 5780
EREV ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday, Sep. 29
*5:00 pm service (note the early time)

All Ser
vices
Open
to the
Entire
Comm
unity

ROSH HASHANAH MORNING
Monday, Sep. 30
9:00 am Tot experience (infant–6) and
Family service (families with children)
*10:30 am Morning Service
KOL NIDRE
Tuesday, October 8,
* 8:00 pm service
YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, October 9,
9:00 am Tot experience (infant-6) and
Family service (families with children)
*10:30 am morning service
followed by learning with Rabbi Zerwekh
2:00 pm music meditation
3:00 pm afternoon service
4:15 pm approx. Memorial/Yizkor service
5:00 pm approx. Ne’ilah/concluding service
followed by Havdalah and break-the-fast
All Temple members and their children ages 9-21 will receive High Holidays tickets prior to Rosh Hashanah,
provided they have made membership commitment payments and arrangements for the coming year.
* Child care available for children ages 1 yr. to 8 yrs. with advance registration and payment. $15 for one child,
$25 for more than one child for members and Temple ECC families. Non-members: $35/child. Contact the
Temple office (248) 967-4020 for more information and to secure your spot. We have limited availability.

HIGH HOLIDAYS FOR
FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN

In addition to High Holiday Tot Experiences
at 9:00 AM, Family Services for families
with children are:
Sept 30 9:00 AM
Rosh Hashanah Morning
Oct 9 9:00 AM
Yom Kippur Morning

Open to the entire community

TEMPLE EMANU-EL: WHERE YOU BELONG • 248-967-4020
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SocialAction@Temple
The Bea Sacks Social Action Committee invites you to attend and participate
with us in the annual Temple picnic on September 8, 2019 from 11:30
AM until 1:00 PM. Join the Social Action Committee in packing backpacks
with school supplies and enclosing a personal message for the children who
will be receiving them. The backpacks will be donated to Jewish Family
Service. [See our ad]. Additionally, the Social Action Committee is collecting
personal hygiene articles to provide to organizations who service the homeless.
These collections are ongoing after the picnic. Thank you for any assistance
you can give.
Other projects the Social Action Committee will be conducting, and we hope
you will help with, include the following: Light One Candle for Chanukah
with Jewish Family Service; working with Lighthouse – South Oakland Shelter
in conjunction with Congregation Beth Shalom during Christmas week; working with Yad Ezra to pack and deliver food; present and participate in a Social
Action Shabbat on March 27, 2020; Get Out the Vote – an effort to register as
many people as possible; Shalach Manot at Purim time; and collecting new or gently used household items for refugees and other
projects relating to immigration/refugee issues. It is our hope that you will find one of these projects that interests you and assist in
some way with it. We will provide more information regarding the projects as the time for each gets closer.
Help us make a difference!

Yizkor Book of Remembrance
Their Memories Shall Be for a Blessing

In keeping with our Jewish tradition for remembering our loved ones at this time of year, we will publish a Book of
Remembrance for distribution at the Yom Kippur Yizkor Memorial Service. This memorial book will enable members of our
Congregational family to pay tribute to their loved ones on that day.
We invite you to submit a brief tribute in memory of your loved one(s) for the Book of Remembrance. There is a maximum
of 30 words plus names. You may use the space below and return this form, send the text in an email to Barbara Zeevi at
calendar@emanuel-mich.org or go to www.emanuel-mich.org/worship/book-of-remembrance and complete the online form -no later than Thursday, September 5, 2019.
Name of Loved One(s) [please print clearly]:__________________________________________________________________
Name(s) of People Remembering This Person [please print clearly]: _______________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
Text:

________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________

We appreciate your generous donation to Temple in memory of your loved one(s). Please send us your names (together
with your voluntary contribution—suggested minimum $18 no later than Thursday, September 5, 2019, so that printing
arrangements can be completed in time for Yom Kippur.
For further information, about the Book of Remembrance and Memorial Plaques, please call the Temple office or email
Barbara Zeevi at calendar@emanuel-mich.org.
L’Shalom,
Sue Stettner
Religious Vice President
We are unable to guarantee that we will be able to include all of each tribute paragraph submission due to consideration of
space and reserve the right to edit submissions.
-10-
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HIGH HOLIDAYS APPEAL 5780
NOW is the Time

HIGH HOLIDAYS APPEAL 5780

The Days of Awe are upon us. We begin the new year with an
overall commitment to use our tools, talents and resources to
best benefit our Temple Emanu-El community. We ask for your
support.

I am pleased to assist Temple Emanu-El with my contribution
Name ____________________________________________________

A Culture of Giving

Address ___________________________________________________

When we as a community say, “this is important to us,” we
proudly prioritize our faith in the community and the world. The
continuation of Judaism in our homes and in our community
is vital to our existence as a people. To this end, we continue
our tradition of a High Holidays Appeal.

City _____________________________ State ______ Zip _________
___ $72

Thank You!
We do not like to ask for money, and we wish we didn’t have
to. We do ask, however, that each of you do your best and
join us in supporting our Temple Emanu-El community. The
Torah does not give us a pass on doing Tzedakah.

___ $225

___ $360

___ $1,000

___ $1,800

___ Check

___ VISA

___ $500

___ other $_______
___ MasterCard

___ Amex

Card No. ____________________________________ Exp. ________
Zip Code _________________

CVV _____________

Please hand this donation form to an usher or staff member,
place in one of the designated boxes, mail to Temple
Emanu-El, or donate through our website. Thank You!

We do not accept monetary donations on Rosh HaShanah
and Yom Kippur, so please return this pledge card by mail
or leave it as you enter or exit our sanctuary.

14450 West 10 Mile Oak Park, MI 48237 • 248-967-4020
www.emanuel-mich.org

May each of us be inscribed for a Good Year!
L’Shana Tova

AnnualYomKippurFoodDrive
HELP FEED THE HUNGRY

Every year, this effort provides approximately
25,000 pounds of food, and your financial
donations help us service 1,250 families in
need every month. This effort is very successful
due to your participation and the generosity
of the members of our community.
WHAT: Help support Yad Ezra’s
Annual Yom Kippur Food Drive
HOW: Donate canned goods and
packaged foods to Yad Ezra
WHERE: Bring all food donations to
your synagogue/school
WHEN: Sorting will be on
Sunday, Oct. 20 at Yad Ezra

YAD EZRA

2850 W. 11 Mile Road
Berkley, MI 48072
Phone: (248) 548-FOOD
Fax: (248) 548-3207
www.yadezra.org

Volunteer Opportunities at Yad Ezra

Come sort, box, and shelve food! Sun, Oct. 20 10am-2pm. Contact Darlene
in advance to sign up - 248-548-3663 ext 103 or darlene@yadezra.org
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NEEDED: Volunteers to
help collect bags on
Yom Kippur! Great for
Mitzvah Hours for teens
Please contact the Temple
office (248) 967-4020 or
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org
The Bea Sacks Social Action
Committee is coordinating this
effort where so many of you
bring bags of donated food for
Yad Ezra. We will distribute bags
at Rosh Hashanah services and
on Yom Kippur volunteer teams
will be at the building to accept
the bags. Please drop them off
before entering the building.
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DecorateTheSukkah!

SUNDAY, OCT 6 11:30AM,
Call the office to let us know you will help

ShakeTheLulav
inTheSukkah
Erev Sukkot
Service and
SouperSupper
inTheSukkah

SUNDAY, OCT 13

5:00PM Erev Sukkot
Family Friendly Service followed by

SimchatTorahCelebration
Celebrate Simchat Torah
& Shabbat

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18 7:00PM
Families of all ages will join Rabbi Matt
Zerwekh and Cantorial Soloist Kelly
Onickel, our Multi-Generational Choir
and musicians
• March and Dance
with the Torah Scrolls
• Oneg with apples and caramel apples
sponsored by Sisterhood

6:00PM Souper Supper in the Sukkah
Craft/Activity for families
with young children
(mac n cheese for children)
Soup, salad, bread, and desserts for supper
Admission: $7.00 per person
or bring soup or dessert for the group
(children under 13 free)
RSVP by Tuesday, Oct 8 to 248-967-4020 or
TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org
SOUPER SUPPER ACTIVITIES SPONSORED BY RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE AND BROTHERHOOD

If you are an Amazon shopper, please consider joining the Amazon Smile program. It allows you to shop as
you normally would while Amazon donates 0.5% to Temple Emanu-El of your eligible purchases.
To register for amazonsmile, go to smileamazon.com. On account page click on the Change your charity link
and find “Temple Emanu-El, Oak Park” and select that option. You should receive an acknowledgment.
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Shabbat with
5,000 Reform Jews?
Priceless!
And yet, here’s how you can get a discount…
Join our congregation’s delegation at the URJ Biennial 2019.

Contact
Join

Rabbi Matt Zerwekh in Chicago with our Temple group and
Union for Reform Judaism congregants from everywhere to learn,
sing, pray, and meet and greet. Contact Rabbi Zerwekh or the office
for more information, or the Biennial website below.

URJ.org/Biennial #URJBiennial

TEMPLE EMANU-EL: WHERE YOU BELONG • 248-967-4020
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Gifts&Memorials
A Sincere Thank You: We sincerely thank everyone for their generous contributions to our various funds. Your support allows us to
continue offering our outstanding programs and services and helps us to support all members of our Temple Family. Thank you!
If you have unused tribute envelopes, please recycle responsibly or feel free to return unused ones to Temple Emanu-El.

MUSIC FUND
For the Speedy Recovery of:
Peter Ostrow
Dan & Miriam Medow
In Honor of:
Norma J. Dennis
Steve & Linda Permut
Steve Ingham
Teri & Neal Silver
Vickie & Dave Edwards &
Sam Edwards
Kim & Stacy Conwell-Leigh
Kim Conwell-Leigh,
Bat Mitzvah
Vickie & Dave Edwards &
Sam Edwards
In Memory of:
Norman Statzer
Faith Robinson-Renner &
Deb Renner
Janice Eder Levin
Judy Greenwald

DR. WARREN EDER
MEMORIAL FUND
In Memory of:
Jan Eder Levin
Abby Goldfaden
GENERAL GIFTS FUND
General Donation:
Laura & Ed Cohn
Kim & Glenn Liebowitz
In Honor of:
Howard & Nina Abrams’
50th Anniversary
Bobbie Patt & Fred
Fechheimer
Greta & Marvin Zalman
Rebecca Brenner
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Deutsch
Melvin Houston
In Memory of:
Marion Potamkin
Mary & Jeff Topf

LILLIAN GREENWALD
ONEG SHABBAT FUND
In Honor of:
The marriage of Michelle
(Lapin) and Stephen Kay
Judy Greenwald

BEATRICE & LOUIS
WEINSTEIN ADULT
EDUCATION FUND
In Honor of:
The birth of Jonah Clifford
Kazdan
Shirley & Bernie Malamud

EVERY CAN COUNTS
Now more than ever.
Please bring a can of food
for the chaveet whenever
you visit Temple. Our
neighborhood food banks
thank you for sharing your
food with the hungry because…

RUTH & MAXWELL STETTNER
CARING COMMUNITY FUND
In Honor of:
Marcia & Larry Ferstenfeld’s
55th Anniversary
Peter Ostrow, for a Speedy
Recovery
Kim Conwell-Leigh,
on her Bat Mitzvah
Steve Ingham,
on his conversion
Sue & Dan Stettner
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THE ISRAEL TRIP
MAy 3-12, 2020
FROM $3,209 LAND ONLY

HIGHLIGHTS
A journey of education and inspiration



Go deeper into Israel for new experiences and perspectives



Connect with communities, talk with experts



Meet activists working for coexistence in Israel and beyond the Green Line



Encounters with Israel’s Arab, LGBTQ, and refugee communities



Tasting tours and urban adventures: feel the joy of Israel



The energy of Tel Aviv, the holiness of Jerusalem, the beauty of the North



See Israel in style: outstanding tour educators & speakers, superb service



Now more than ever
EVERY CAN
COUNTS!
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LEE & MORT WOLIN
MEMORIAL AITZIM CHAYIMTREES ARE LIFE-FUND
In Honor of:
Steve Ingham’s Conversion
Kim Conwell-Leigh becoming
a Bat Mitzvah
Dennis & Jennifer Patterson
In Memory of:
Jan Levin
Dennis & Jennifer Patterson,
Michael & Katie & Sidney
Patterson, Jeffrey & Vani &
Livi Patterson & Lynn Wolin

TEMPLE EMANU-EL • A DivE DEEPER – UNDERSTANDiNg ThE REALiTiES ON ThE gROUND

TEMP

LOIS GOODE NFTY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Memory of:
Henrietta M. Goodman
Nancy & Joseph Blumenthal
Sarah E. Blumenthal
Joseph W. Blumenthal

NORMAN ROSE
CANTOR FUND
In Memory of:
Sylvia Dillon
Stephen & Sharon Dillon
Robert Freedman
Euni Rose & Family

BEA SACKS
SOCIAL ACTION FUND
In Honor of:
Howard & Nina Abrams’
50th Anniversary
Elayne & Dan Steinhardt
The Zumberg & Collins
Families
Robert & Rozanne Sedler
Kim Conwell-Leigh,
Bat Mitzvah
Marty Kohn &
Laura Sacks Kohn
The Greenwood Family

RABBI MILTON ROSENBAUM
EDUCATION FUND
In Memory of:
Janice E. Levin
Leah & Daniel Rosenbaum,
Rebecca Rosenbaum &
Chelsea Rosenbaum

-E

BUILDING & MAINTENANCE
FUND
In Memory of:
Jewel Kovinsky
David Fenster
Rose & Buddy Fenster

RABBI’S
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Honor of:
Dennis Kayes,
Happy Birthday!
Laura & Ed Cohn
Kim Conwell-Leigh,
Bat Mitzvah
Stacy Conwell-Leigh
Teri & Neal Silver
Rabbi Zerwekh for officiating
the wedding of Sara Enochs
Davis and Jeffrey Davis
Cheryl & Michael Davis
In Memory of:
Minnie Gershman
Jan Levin
Robin & Bob Gershman
Doris Weil
Bonnie Cohn
Evelyn Cohn
Laura & Ed Cohn

NU

LECH LECHA OPERATING
ENDOWMENT
In Memory of:
David K. Scheer
Nancy Scheer & Tom Hulbert
Bernice Gordon & Irving
Gordon
Bruce & Linda Gordon

L E E MA

B’REISHEET NURSERY
SCHOOL FUND
In Honor of:
The birth of Jonah Kazdan
The Goldfaden Family
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Event Calendar

Temple Emanu-El Michigan

TempleCalendarSeptember2019

September 2019

Sunday
1

Monday
2

Labor Day
Labor Day - Schools &
office closed

Tuesday
3

Wednesday
4

ECC's First Day of
School
7:00pm Music Cte. Mtg

Thursday
5

7:00pm - 8:30pm Choir
@ Anne Jospey
Sanctuary

Friday
6

Deadline for names
for Memorial Book
of Remembrance

7
7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service oneg sponsored
by Sisterhood

9:30am Mahj

8

9
9:00am - 11:30am
YACHAD Religious
School
10:30am B'nai
Mitzvah Parents mtg.

10
7:00pm - 9:00pm TLC
school

7:00pm Executive Mtg.

11:30am - 1:00pm
Picnic

15

16

9:00am - 11:30am
YACHAD Religious
School
9:45am - 10:30am
Brotherhood mtg.
9:45am - 10:45am
Social Action mtg.
10:30am Brotherhood
speaker: Tom Stanton
award-winning
author of Baseball
and Detroit books. @
Esther Katzman Social
Hall

22

17

7:00pm - 9:00pm TLC
school

23

9:00am - 11:30am
YACHAD Religious
School

29

7:00pm Adult Ed mtg.
7:00pm Religious Cte.

24

7:00pm - 9:00pm TLC
school

7:00pm Board of
Trustees Mtg.

11
4:30pm - 6:00pm
YACHAD Religious
School
7:00pm - 8:30pm Choir
@ Anne Jospey
Sanctuary

18
4:30pm - 6:00pm
YACHAD Religious
School
7:00pm - 8:30pm Choir
@ Anne Jospey
Sanctuary

25
4:30pm - 6:00pm
YACHAD Religious
School
7:00pm - 8:30pm Choir
@ Anne Jospey
Sanctuary

12

13

9:30am Mahj

19

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service oneg sponsored
by Sisterhood

20

9:30am Mahj

Saturday

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service oneg sponsored
by Sisterhood

10:30am Morning
Service with Tyler
Mann's Bar Mitzvah
followed by kiddush
sponsored by Aunt
Julie Mann Kraus

14
9:30am Torah/Haftarah
Study
10:30am Shabbat
morning service
celebrating Rabbi
Zerwekh's first year
at Temple followed
by kiddush luncheon
7:00pm Musical
Celebration for Rabbi
Zerwekh's first year
anniversary followed by
dessert afterglow

21
9:30am Torah/Haftarah
Study
10:30am Shabbat
morning service

7:00pm Selichot
program, RSVP
Temple office
8:00pm Selichot
service

26

27

9:30am Mahj

7:00pm Erev Shabbat
Service oneg sponsored
by Sisterhood

28
9:30am Torah/Haftarah
Study
10:30am Shabbat
morning service

30

No Yachad School

5:00pm Erev Rosh
Hashanah Evening
Service
(babysitting with
advance
registration)

No ECC school
Offices closed
9:00am - 10:00am
Family Service @
Esther Katzman Social
Hall
9:00am - 10:00am
Tot experience @
Patricia Modell Youth
Room

Check the live calendar for daily updates on
Temple’s website - emanuel-mich.org/calendar

10:30am Rosh
Hashanah Morning
Service
(babysitting
available with
advance
registration)

Sponsor an Oneg, Kiddush or Wine & Cheese Oneg
in honor of a simcha—anniversary, birthday, graduation or other special event.
Or, you may wish to honor the memory of a loved one.
The minimum costs of sponsorship are:
Friday Oneg: $180 | Saturday Kiddush: $100 | Wine & Cheese Oneg: $180
We recognize our Oneg and Kiddush sponsors in the weekly service bulletin. It is possible for
more than one family to sponsor. Please contact Barbara in the office for more information and to
select a date. Call 248 967-4020, ext 204 or email calendar@emanuel-mich.org
Temple Emanu-El Bulletin (USPS 443-870). 14450 W. Ten Mile Rd., Oak Park, MI 48237-1497. Published monthly periodical postage paid at Detroit,
MI. and additional mailing offices. Postmaster send address changes to Temple Emanu-El, 14450 W. Ten Mile Rd., Oak Park, MI 48237-1497.
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Matthew J. Zerwekh Rabbi
Kelly Onickel Cantorial Soloist
Joseph P. Klein Rabbi Emeritus
Norman Rose, z’l Cantor Emeritus
Milton Rosenbaum z’l Rabbi Emeritus
Frederick Frank Executive Director
Abi Taylor-Abt Director, Education
Eileen Brand Director, Early Childhood Community
Martin Leibowitz
Richard Gold
Debora Renner
Jackie Bean
Susan Stettner
Daniel Steinhardt
Lynn Cooper
Ruthanne Okun
Dennis Kayes

President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Vice-President
Treasurer
Secretary
President-elect
Immediate Past President
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Sunday, September 8 11:30AM – 1:00PM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fun for all ages – tots, kids, teens, adults
Bounce house and bubble machine
Kids & teens watermelon eating contest
Henna tattoos and face painting
Kids and adult/teen 3-legged race
Corn hole bean bag toss, and More!
Fire truck and ice cream from Oak Park Public Safety
Complimentary hot dog lunch, including vegan option,
with advance RSVP
• High Holidays Craft Activity
• Social Action Committee Project for kids and adults
Open to the community. Bring your family, neighbors and friends.
Admission cost – BRING personal hygiene items for Lighthouse – SouthOaklandShelter –
homeless families; and school supplies – paper, notebooks, pens, pencils, rulers, crayons,
markers, etc. for Social Action Project.
So we know to expect you and will have enough food, please RSVP by September 5th
with number adults and number kids to TempleFamily@emanuel-mich.org or call 248-967-4020.

